
 

 

W-O DECA POINSETTIA FUNDRAISER 2014 
 

The W-O DECA Chapter is off to a great start!  We would appreciate your support by helping 

us raise money for our competitions.  We are currently taking orders for poinsettias, wreaths 

and gift cards for the 2014 Holiday Season.  The poinsettias will be supplied from Warren 

Greenhouses and the winter arrangements are supplied from Colour Paradise Greenhouses in 

Mannheim.  W-O DECA wishes you and your family a great holiday season! 

 

POINSETTIAS 
 

With so many options, you can pick and choose the sizes and colours that best suit your home.  

Each poinsettia will be packaged in a decorative pot cover and will be sleeved for protection.   

 

Available Colours 

Red  White  Pink                       

 

Available Sizes and Prices (including taxes and foil sleeve) 

6” (1 plant per pot)    $12.00 

8” (3 plants per pot)    $22.00     

10” (4 plants per pot)    $28.00  

 

WREATHS, BASKETS AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 
 

Also this year, we are offering fresh greenery wreaths and 

winter arrangements designed at Colour Paradise.  Wreaths and 

arrangements are made with fresh, assorted greens and 

decorated with pine cones, a bow and mixed accessories.  

Please see the attached information sheet for a description and prices.  Prices range from 

$15.00 to $35.00 each. 

 

COLOUR PARADISE GREENHOUSES & GARDEN CENTRE GIFT CERTIFICATES 
 

Gift certificates are also available in any denomination starting at $20.00.  The gift certificates 

are in the form of a gift card that can be used anytime and has a declining balance.  Please 

specify on the order form the amount to be put on each gift card.  Gift cards have no expiry 

date so customers can use them for their spring planting, fall mums, or outdoor winter 

arrangements and poinsettias.  This is a fabulous gift idea!   

 

Customers are to pay the student directly.  The DECA student will make one cheque to W-O 

Student Activities for the entire order.  No cash please!  Write the name of the student in the 

memo spot so you can receive proper credit for your order.  Orders need to be handed in by 

Wednesday November 12, 2014.  Plants will be delivered to the school on Wednesday 

November 26, 2014 where the DECA students may pick up the plants after school in order to 

deliver to their customers.  Please make arrangements for appropriate transportation on 

Wednesday to accommodate your order. 

 

If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact Mrs. Pedley by email 

valerie_pedley@wrdsb.on.ca or call (519) 634-5441.  
 

Product supplied by: Warren Greenhouses and Colour Paradise 
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